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Thespian Musical
Comedy Features
Parody Program
Fall House-Party Show

To Depict Bowe's
Amateur Hour.

"FoolsRush In" Script
• Written by Students

Written by four students, "Fools
Rush In" will be presented by the
Thespians and the Glee Club as .the
fall house7party allow in Schwab au-

ditorium November 9.
The presentation, a musical com-

edy in two acts and four scenes, is
the work of John E. Binns '36, Rich-
ard H. Allen '36, J. Lloyd Larkins
'37, and Edward T. 13inns '3B, and is
under the joint directiori of J. Ewing
"Sock" Kennedy and Prof. Richa‘rd
W. Grant, head of the depai•tment,of
music.

Sceitery by Porterfield
One of the largest corps of candi-

dates ever to report for 'a Thespian
production is now trying outfor posi-
tions in the chorus under the super-
vision,of Kennedy. The scenery was
designed under the direction of Hen-
ry J. Porterfield '35.

The plot of the comedy concerns a
talented, young girl, living under.the
guardianship of two uncles• and a
grandmother in a small mountain
community. The girl and her male
partner try out for an amateur pro-
gram at the local theatre and win an
audition for Major Bowes' amateur
program in New York City. Unbe-
known to" them, the two uncles and
grandmother also try out and are suc-
cessful. in winning an audition.

Scene one deals with a scene in the
home of the girl; scene two is the
stage of the local theatre; 'scene three
shows the audition studio and Major
Bowes' office; and scene four iain'the
Capitol-Allende-Wide.on'the bight
of the broadcast.

Players Select
Season's Shows

"Pursuit of Happiness" Chosen
As Forthcoming Production;.

Scheduled for Jan. 1.

With. the largest' crowd in recent
years attending the production of
"The Last Mile," Dad's Day, to pro-
vide an auspicious beginning to the
1035-26 dramatic season, Professor
Arthur CCloctingli, director of the
Penn State Players, announced today
that this season will be one of the
most difficult and eventful since the
organizatiOn,of the Penn State Play-
ers in 1920, •

On January 18 the Players will
present "The Pursuit of Happiness,"
iby Alan Child and Isabelle London,
the 1934 Broadway comedy hit, which
aroused quite a sensation with its use
of "bundling."

Geihart Hauptmann's "The Sunk-
en Bell" will be produced February
21 and 22. A Gilbert and Sullivan
operetta, to -be produced in conjunc-
tion with the music department, is
scheduled for April, but as yet no ex,
act date fins been selected.

"The Old Maid," by Zoe Akin's, the
Pulitzer Prize play of this year, star-
ring Judith Anderson• and Helen
Menken, which closed in Philadelphia
last Saturday, will be presented on
Mother's Day week-end.

As a final production of the season,
the Players have selected a melodram-
atic version of an old favorite "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," for CommenceMent and
House-party audiences.

Campus Patrol 'Starts
Finger-Print System

The Penn State Campus Patrol, in
collaboration with the State police
and the Department of Justice, has
established a full finger-printing sys-
tem with the primary purpose of aid-
ing in personal identification.

Any person wishing to have their
finger-prints taken can do so by re-
porting to the Campus patrol head-
quarters in Old Main. One copy of
the prints is sent to the State head-
quarters and the other to the Depart-
ment:of Justice in Washington. The
person may also get a copy for him-
self.

The main objective in the system
is not to check up on crimes, but to
aid in identification in cases of loss
of memory, fires, accidents, or other
disasters.

Extensive plans for mobile speech
clinics throughout the state have been
announced by Herbert Koepp-Baker,
director of the College speech clinic.

This year will be the most ambi-
tious since the establishment of the
system in 1930. During the first sem-
ester, the following towns will be vis-
ited: October 24, 25, Meadville; Oc-
tober 31, November 1, Ridgway; No-
vember 14, 15 Williamsport; and oth-
ers at Dunmore and Montrose, dates
as yet indefinite.

Eruring the past five years the divi-
sion of speech has been rendering a
unique service to the public schools,
'communities and citizens of the State.
By a system of mobile speech clinics,
the services of the College speech clin-
ician, Koepp-Baker- and a stuff of
trained workers in the treatment of
disorders of speech are made avail-

Speech Department Plans Mobile
Clinics Situated Through State

able to localities distant from the
campus.'
, These speech clinics are usually
cqpducted under the direction.of the
local public schools, social and health
agencies or the Parent Teachers As-
sociations. Special examining and vis-
ual education equipment is carried
for the conduction of the speech clin-
ics and the additional lectures and
round-tables for teachers, physicians,
dentists, nurses and social workers
which are given at the same time.
This work is free to communitkis
within the state, although the indi-
vidual communities meet the stairs
expense. •

Each year the entering freshman
is examined !by the' clinicians. ,About
175 in a class of 1400 have speech
(lefects that require attention. At
present, 118 freshmen and 5U upper-
classmeh are being treated.

Tickets for Pitt Game
Placed on Sale Today

The general ticket sale for the
Penn State-Pittsburgh football
game will open at the Athletic As-
sociation ticket office in Old Main
today. -The' ticket price is $2.85,
including- tax. Scats will be in
section 19.

Fraternity drawings for the Vilr
lanovn game will be made by a stu-
dent committee on October 23. An-
nouncement of the seating will be
in the October-25 issue of the Col,
LEMAN. Student distribution of
Villanova tickets for non-fratern-
ity men will begin October 29 and
will end November 2 at noon, after
which no tickets will be given. •

7 Beers Release
Custom Violator

Tribunal Gives Keyser Choice
Between This, or Wearing

Signs for Week.

An unusual sentence by which Rob-
ert S. 'Keyser, accused of violating
customs, was given hischoice between
wearing a sign or supplying the Stu-
dent Tribunal with seven bottles of
beer for consumption in its meeting
place in Room 319, Old 'Main, was
passed by that body last week.
' Keyser was accused of failure to
Wear dress customs at the Western
Maryland foothill game. lie admit-
ted this, but explained' that he had
attended the game in company with
several male relatives and that a
member of last year's Tribunal had
assured him that under such circum-
stances he need not ..wear customs.

Told Not To Mention Affair
After due deliberation the Tribunal

decided to give him the option men-
tioned above. Keyser chose to supply
the beer, gilt asked for permission to
return to his house to' get the neces-
sary: money. This Permission was
granted:: The freshman returned
the 'Me ting"-plhee withtYthe"
explaining that he thought that the
Tribunal would adjourn to some local
tap room to consume the'beverage.

The Tribunal explained that the
beer was to be brought to them, but
cautioned Keyser to mention the af-
fair to no one. Some time later he
returned with the required seven bot-
tles which were consumed there. Of-
ficially the case was recored as: "Dis-
missed for lack of evidence."

_ Exemptions Listed
Charles F. Cassidy, Edwin Floyd,

Henry. Haas, Charles E. McKillips,
Francis .C. Roehrik, Robert B. Si-
mins, and Karl W. Wiebesiek were
released from customs because of
their age. J. Robert Brown was ex-
empted because of wearing them at
another school. Nathan L. Coberman,
after wearing a sign for a week be-
cause he didn't wear customs up to
the time of his exemption,' was re-
leased because he had worn them at
another .'school.

In addition to Keiser, William T.
-Davis, Charles E. Walley, and Louis
M. Wilschens, who were also tried
for violations of customs, were dis-
missed for lack of evidence.

Nine Sentenced
Nine freshmen were 'convicted of

violating customs, Reynolds C. Am-
merman and Charles S. Walsh dated.
Leonard F. Mitchell and Joseph A.
Tolden failed to obey dress regula-
ticips. John D. Sharp and Donald
Reggiero were guilty of having their
hands in their-pockets. Thomas S.
Hanimond had failed to obey a previ-
ously imposed sentence. •

Appropriate sentences, including
the wearing -ofvarious signs, tin cans,
a' dress, red sox, a paper hut, and
toast were passed.on these violators.
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PSCA Financial
Ca]kpaign Opens
For $3,100 Goal

300 Division Leaders,
Solicitors. Attend

Drive Supper.

Funds Go To-Support
C. A. Activities Budget
Aiming for a goal of $3,100, the

annual P. S. C. A. finance drive offi-
cially got under way last night when
more than 300 division leaders and
solicitors attended the finance sup-
per, held at the Nittany Lion Inn.

The main speakers of the evening

were President Ralph D. Iletzel,
Dean of Men Arthur R. Warnock,
and Prof. John Henry Frizzell, of
the division of public speaking.
Charles 11. Salt '36, men's student
chairman of the drive, outlined
program of the campaign.

Division Leaders Named
The-campaign will be carried on

until Friday. It is designed to meet
the service activties budget of the
Christian Association, which sponsors
numerous student activities through-
out the year. Every student becomes
a member of the Christian Associa-
tion by participating in its activities
and contributing to its support.

"FaCulty and student division lead-
ers• were named last week. "Faculty
division leaders,. chosen from schools
and departments of the College, are:
chairman, Prof. Marsh W. White, of
the • department of Physics; • Willard
P. Lewis, College libtarian, from the
administration; Prof: Adam L: Bettni,
of the School of Agriculture; Prof.
Henry L, Yeagley, from the School
of Chemistry and Physics; Prof.. M-
abel E. Kirk, from the School of Edu-
cation; Prof.:Tred C. Stewart,. from
the School of Engineering; Prof.
,Sylvester K. Stevens, from.the School
of;Liherai,.Ar*...Brof.,'Arthur

from the School' of Mineral In-
dustries; and Robert A. ,•Higgins,
from the School of r fiysictil Educa-
tion.-

Student'division leaders are: chair-
man, Genevra C. Ziegler '37; Thelma
H. Ebert '36, Sarabelle Reese '36, Ar-
dbel S. Walters '36, Bertha M. Cohen',
'37, Dorothy P. Fish '37, Jean C.
Kriebel '37, Elizabeth R. Oberlin '37,
and Margaret A. Wentzel '37:

Men's division leaders are: chair-
man, Charles.H. Salt '36; Russel B.
Alderfer '36, D. Lee Backenstose '36,
William G. Balderston '36, William
deß. Bertolette '36, Albert E. C. Bick-
el] '36, Herbert E. Bohren '36, John
A. Cartmell '36, Aaron N. Decker '36,
Fred W: Enrich '36, Philip G. Evans
'36; Harry I. Gilbert '36, Willard R.
Hancock '36, Walter J. Kinsey '36,
It. Gordon Larson '36, Chester S.
Moore '36, Richard H. Maurer '36,
Mark McNeal '36, Ivan Parsons 'lll,
Lester W. Ritter '36, George E. Sper-
ling '36, comprise the senior leaders.

Joseph J. Folz '37, Louis P. Iloyer
'37, J. Loyd Larkins '37, Robert S.
Lewis '37, Lewis J. Maurer '37, Wil-
liam A. Rainey • '37, Alan L. Smith
'37, Jack 11. Fair '3B, Weston D.
Gardner '3B, Daniel R. Grandy '3B,
John R. Jageman '3B, and Howell Job-
bins '3B complete the list.

Dorms Receive Books
Continuing a practice begun last

year, the College library has installed
a collection of books for leisure read-
ing in the men's dormitories. The
library, located- in Mr. Way's office
in Varsity Hall, will have a change
of books at regular intervals. At
least two hundred titles will be avail-
able during the year.

ESTABLISHED

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Athletic Board of Control Grants 2 Meals
Daily to Members of Varsity Grid Squad;

Alumni Crowd Sees Lions Trample Lehigh
Brilliant 84Yard Run
By AndreS.Provides

SpectatofS Thrills.

Decent and Progressive
Editorial

Boost In Team Morale
Seen asResult of
Saturday's Act., Acting on the ,demands made editorially in Friday's COL,LEGIAN, the

Board of Athletic Control Saturday recognized the unfair treatment of

football players by sanctioning a training table, throughout the season for
members of the, varsity.Interference; Passing,

Show Imbrovements
Motion Passed After

Long, Stormy SessionTwo meals a day are being furnished the players, starting yesterday.
Here is a giant stride toward a really "decent and progressive policy" here.
In two stormy, overtime sessions the board decided that not only will the
policy call for a spirit of "fair play and good sportsmanship" toward op-

ponents but it will even maintain that attitude toward the players them-
selves.

In relieving the "intolerable conditions" under which coaches and players
must labor, the Board of Control, has cleared the tense atmosphere like an

electrical storm. No longer shall Coach Bob Higgins be forced to chisel
meals for his players; no longer shall players leave school because they

aren't eating well enough.

By PHIL I.i.EISLER
Speed, deceptioOtind synchroniza-

tion that was noticeably lacking in
the Nittany Lion +,:;lootball team in
previous games ~thr,s, season, blasted
them to a 26-to-o:Avictory over 'Le-
high's previously J.Undefeated Engi-
neers before an', Alumni Day crowd
estimated at 10,000here Saturday.

The vacancy of; any one outstand-
ing star on the tettin, was filled cap-
ably Saturday by niitz.Andrews, see-
ing action for the fipt. time this year.
Andrews picked Berg's high punt out'
of the air on • his_own twenty-yard
stripe, and galloped; eighty yards to
a touchdown ahead- of .the Lions' ex-
cellent interferenceSthat' left the en-
tire Engineer eleveii..-streAm on the
ground in his wake:".•

Andrews was 4i) a principle in
the Lions' third score. Standing on
Lehigh's thirty-three yard line, he
tossed an accurate- eighteen-yard
pass to Mike Kornick.who carried it
the remaining fifteen. .yards for a
touchdown.

"The Board recommends that during
the remainder of the present football
season on the days of practice or a
game, two meals, lunch and dinner,
be provided for the members of the
varsity football squad as a part of
the conditioning process."

With that resolution the Athletic
Board of Control at its meeting Sat-
urday recognized the unfair treatment
of football players here. as charged
by the Collegian, and remedied the
sittuation by giving the players an-
other meal a day. Previous to yes-
terday they received only their even-
ing meal at the expense of the 'Col-
lege.

The COLLEGIAN'S demand for fairer treatment of the football players
was entirely justified by the facts of the situation. Those wiseacres, both of
the faculty and townspeople, who thought and stated that the COLLEGIAN
was merely popping off and credited the campaign to an attempt to increase
the circulation and to publicize the COLLEGIAN, have proven to be very much
misguided by the action of the Athletic Board of Control.

Board Confers With Balza
The ruling became effective imme-

diately and yesterday at noon the
players ate their first lunch at the
expense of the College. Coach Bob
Higgins said, "The boys certainly ap-
preciate what has been done for them.
Things are looking much better now.
This has been a great boost to the
morale of the team." Captain Bob
Weber, stellar Lion tackle, declared,
"It sure is swell and the boys all ap-
preciate it."

The motion was passed after two
long and stormy sessions of the Board,
during the second of which President
Ralph D. Iletzel was consulted.

Collegian Presents Facts

Lions Scoie 'Early
A thirty-yard pass; from O'Hara to

Bill Miller, lanky: ;End, opened the
Lions' first quartek offensive. In seven
plays Owens and,Kominie rushed the
ball- to the three-yatd line. Although
the Lehigh line, held for the next
three plays, Kominiahettered down
their wall on the'fcitirth down, scor-
ing a goal. Barthr.p.iit7Over a perfect
kick for the extra,s6int.-. .

In the morning session following
a presentation of facts which aroused
the- Collegian's editorial..blast-against
existing conditions there was consid-
erable discussion. A notion made by
Robert K. Cochrane,. of Pittsburgh,
Alumni representative, and calling
for three meals a day was passed by

' a vote of 5 to 4. Director Hugo Ben-
dek, of the School of Physical Educa-
tion and Athletics, then asked that
President Ralph D. Iletzel be con-
ferred with before this was final.
Complying with Director Bezdek's re:
quest, William Wray, chairman of the
Board, voted.ugainst the measure, tie-
ing the count. The Board then ad-
journed until after the Lehigh gamo
when it re-assembled with Dr. Hetzel
Present.

. .

Capitulizing,onqAlivikz4tlM game
when Ellstrom rumbled a punt on. his
own thirty-yard .line and Weber re-
covered it, the Lions again drove to
a touchdown. Wear and Silvano
rushed the ball up to/the one-yard.
stripe where Silvans plunged over the
line on a center rush.

Lehigh made their most dangerous
threat in the 'final period. Bringing
the ball frOm mid-field to the four-
teen-yard line, through line plays and
a pass, Heller paSsed .to Hoppock
over the goal, but Eshbach knocked
it to the ground.

Andrews also showed his mettle on
the defense when Heller broke
through left tackle for forty-five
yards, having only Andrews between
himself and the goal. Andrews teen-
aged to fight off two. interference run-
ners and bring down Heller on State's
own thirty-two yard line.

' Warnock Makes Motion Accepted
Following considerable more discus-

sion, especially as to whether giving
the players another meal would con-
stitute subsidization and whether this
was a step towards complete subsidi-
zation and whether this was a step
towards complete subsidization, Dean
of Men, Arthur B. Warnock, who vot-
ed against the proposal which would
feed the players three meals a day
made the motion which was passed.
Only two members of the Board, Dr.
Frederick W. Owens, mathematics de-
partment head representing the facul-
ty, and George E. Resselbacher, of
the Alumni, voted against the pro-
posal.

Aerial Offense Eirectit•e
For tile first time the Lions' aerial

offensive clicked. Although they only
completed three out of seven tries,
they collected seventy-eight yards'
gain.

Thirty-six players represented the
Lions on the gridiron and at no time
did the team seem weakened by the
numerous substitutions. Although
there were numerous substitutions, no
one player received any serious in-
juries and thus far the team will be
in good physical shape for their en-
counter with the Pitt Panthers next
Saturday.

The ollegian Congratulated
The Collegian has received approx-

imately one hundred statements, in-
cluding letters, telegrams and long
distance calls congratulating it -upon
its stand in bringing the facts of this
situation before the notice of the al-
umni and the Board of Control. The
action of the Board is expected to
bolster the already good morale of
the team considerably.

Captain Scobey was the outstand-
ing. star for the visitors. Besides cap-
taining the Squad his tackle position
presented a knot in the Engineer line
that was difficult to break for the
Lions. In his spare time he carried
the ball on numerous end-around-end
plays, blocked, and ran interference.

Petzold Named Editor
ofForestry Yearbook

Smoker, Dance Plans
Made by P. S. Alumni

Albert 0. Paz°id, has been
elected editor-in-chief of the PC7III.
State Sylvan annual publication of
the students in the school of forestry.
The assistant editor is Leo M. Shames,

With a smoker scheduled for Fri-
day night at 8 o'clock and a dance
Saturday nigh at 10, the Pittsburgh
Alumni Club of Penn State, under
the direction of Robert R. Cochrane
'lB, president, have arranged an ex-
tensive program of entertainment for
students here attending the Pitt-Penn
State football game Saturday.

The smoker Friday night will bu
held in the Fort Pitt Hotel. The Blue
Band will be present as will the foot-
ball squad and coaches.

Joseph T. Mulch ''36, is business
manager and his -assistant is Mich-
ael M. Pochun, '37. The circulation
manager is Robert I. Smith, '37, qvith
Marco L. Markley, '37, assisting -him.
R. Moore, senior, Jacob L. Brown, jun-

Class representatives are Raymond
lor, Alan L. Irwin,-sophomore, and
Robert S. Lichtenberger, second year
rangers. The 'freshman represents-
tiv will.be selected later.

Music for the Saturday night dance
in the Schenley Hotel will be fur-
nished by Will Ityshanek, now playing
under the name of Will Rolland. Ad-
mission will he $2.20, and this will
include a breakfast to lie served at
midnight.

J. G. (Babe) Davis '24 is chairman
of the committee arranging the pro-
gram. The other members arc Jitn
Stewart '27, G. B. (Bud) Cramp '27,
Joe G. Green '24, Frank B. Mahon
'2B, and Herb A. Cannon '27.

Cosier Gives Address
"Fifty Years of Electrical Prog-

ress" was the title of• a talk given
by C. S. Coster of the Westinghouse
Electric and Manufacturing company
in Room 107, Main Engineering build-
ing, Friday.

President Hetzel Brands Student
Demonstration as 'Silly' Effort

Damage amounting to a thousand
dollars was done to Allen street
as a result of two bonfires held there
after the pep rally Friday night, bor-
ough authorities estimate. The cost

will be paid out of the College dam-
age fund.

Branding the demonstration .as
"silly," President Ralph D, Hetzel
said, "The students are burning up
their money in a futile and senseless
sort of demonstration. I have confi-
dence to believe that there is' enough
intelligence.*the student,body to dis,
over this fact before long."

No recurrence of the riots staged
last year when an attempt. was made
to stop a similar demonstration took

Common Fireplace
Plan Discussed

By Board
Plans for a common fireplace to be

located somewhere on the campus
were discussed" at a meeting of Stu-
dent Board last week, J. Briggs Pru-
itt '56, chairman announced.

The fireplace, as planned, will be
used as a sort of ceremonial ground.
The College has already purchased
two large stone lions to be placed
there and will supply the wood to he
used in the fires. One of the prin-
cipal reasons for undertaking this
Project was to prevent fires on town
property.

"The students are bound to hold
fires," Pruitt said, "and unless some
means is provided to keep them un-
der sonic sort of control, we will have
continued riots similar to the one on
Friday night.

"Under the plans discussed by the
Board," Pruitt continued, "we will
hold regularly planned-for fires after
pep rallies. In this way we hope to
prevent these riots, which can result
only in expense to the students and
College and ill-feeling between town
and campus."

place due to the action •of Burgess

Wilbur F. Leitzell in refusing police
action against the students. While the
alpha Fire company was summoned
to the scene of the blaze, they were
not permitted to extinguish it.

The attempt of student leaders, for
the most part members of hat socie-
ties, to halt the starting of the fires
proved futile and after a period of
wrangling, the first serious blaze was
started\ on Allen street, followed by
another fire a few hundred feet away
at the intersection of:Allen street and
College aycnue. v

In the .search for combustible Ma-.
tonal to carry on the demonstration,
students razed an old barn in Colder
alley and a pile of lumber was re-
moved from the rear of the Murphy
five and ten cent store. 11. 0. Smith,
owner of the lumber, with the assist-
ance of campus leaders, obtained the
names of students carrying it away.
A crowd of 3,000 looked on as the
fires raged. Roofs of the Leitzell
and Schlow buildings were damaged
by crowds which swarmed there to
watch the fires.

Frear, Worthley, Find
Method of Removing
Residue From Apples
Using a machine designed and built

by Prof. Arthur W. Clyde, of the de-
partment of agricultural economics,
Donald E. 11 Frear '26 and Prof. liar-
lan W. Worthley have discovered a
method for the removal of spray resi-
due from apples.

In 1906; the Food and Drugs Act
was passed 'by the government, and
one of its provisions concerned limit-
ing the amount of arsenic on food-
stuffs. Pennsylvania farmers were
having crops ruined by insects and
they were forced to use an arsenic
spray that exceeded Lhe amount set
down by the government.

Last year, Frear and Worthlcy an-
alyzed over a thousand samples of
apples for lead and arsenic that re-
sulted from spraying. They now have
a method of washing the apples so
that there is no danger from spray
residue. Clyde's machine removes the
spray with an acid, washes the apple
and then dries it.

Architect Will Speak
At Open Meeting Here
W. Pope Barney, A. I. A., Phila-

delphia will address an open meet-
ing of members of the department of
architecture Saturday on "Architec-
ture Today." This lecture will be in
the exhibition room, 303 Main Engin-
eering building at 7:15 o'clock; un-
der the, auspices of Scarab, honorary
architectural fraternity.

Mr. Barneywill assist with the
criticism and judgment of design pro-
blems during the day. He was award-
ed the Gold Medal in Architectural

li League of New York in 1929 for his
American Bank and Trust Company
building in Philadelphia. lie is at
present architect for subsistence hoes-
ling in the Virgin Islands under the
direction of the federal government.

The Juniata Park housing develop-
' ment for the American Federation
of Hosiery Workers which was start-
ed in Philadelphia this year was de-
signed by Mr. Barney. lie- has also
'been the architect for a group of foe-
ulty houses at Swarthmore College.
the First Church of. Christ Scientist,
Swarthmore, and the First Church of
Christ Scientist, at Atlantic City, N.
Jo

Practically all large fruit growers
in Pennsylvania arc now using this
machine. Plans arc sent to each fruit
grower, who constructs the machine
himself. Other ready-made machines
arc on the market.

Livestock Show Chooses
3 Judges from College
Three College stuff members will

take part in the third annual Pitts-
burgh Livestock Show to be held on
Thursday and Friday, October 2:3 and
24, at Kerr's Island. Opportunity
to exhibit livestock will be given to
the farmers and 4-II club boys of
Western Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio,
and West Virginia.

All three of the men have national
reputations as livestock judges and
all are associated with the depart-
ment of animal husbandry. Peter C.
Mackenzie will judge beef cattle;
Lawrence C. Madison will judge
swine: and Charles A. Burge will act
as beef cattle superintendent of the
show.

rgian.


